RESOLUTION

AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE OF THE GIFT OF AN APPROXIMATELY 2.5 ACRE PARCEL OF LAND ADJACENT TO CITY-OWNED LAND THAT IS PART OF THE FIELD’S GROVE PARK/SALMON BROOK WETLAND AND CONSERVATION AREA

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Four

RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Nashua that the Mayor is authorized to accept the gift of a quitclaim deed from Lucien A. Desmarais and Lucille C. Demarais, Trustees for a certain parcel of land, approximately 2.5 acres, identified as Lot 6 on a plan entitled “Revised - Development Plan Portion Land of Victor & Oliva Delude” dated Mar. 1955. Said parcel is adjacent to city-owned property that is part of the Field’s Grove Park/Salmon Brook wetland and conversation area, as shown on attached City of Nashua GIS locus map.